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148th Regiment, Pennsylvania 
Volunteers. 

By T. P. Meyer, Sergeant (0. 

Regiment, P, V. 
{To be Continued | 

CHAPTER X.\ 
John Parkes, Chambersburg, Pa. 

Mustered at Carlisle, Pa. August 25th, 

1863 ; joined the company in camp at 

Brandy Station, Va. Nov. 19th, 
Wounded in battle Cold Harbor, 

Va. June 3rd, 1864 ; 
he returned to the company 
10th of August, Was taken 

in the daring charge of the 

dred men the 148th Pennsylvania | 

Volunteers, on the Confederate Crater | 

Fort, before Petersburg, Va the 

evening of October 27th, 1564, and tak- 

en to the Confederate Prison C 

Balisbury, N. CC. This 

ever heard of him. He, 

in some Confederate 

Place of death 

This man, 

army, considered no peril where 

called, as th of the 

Reams Station, t 

shows, The 

mishes were 

works, and 

field 

tle, in plain sight, in the 

woods, 

looked like « 

ly 

hesitated, 

i., 148th 

1865 

at 

prisoner 

one hun-| 

of 

on 

amp al 

was ithe last 

d die 

Rp. 

no doubt, 

pris ii 

burial unk and HOWL. 

though conscripted into the 

duty 

incident battle of 

Va. Aug 

battle slackene 

to les 

open 

is 

ust Zotl 

i 

foolishly asked 

advance across an 

of bat- 

the 

his 

tte- 

ieninst a Confederate line 

edge Of 

a charge 

death, ai 

of life 

Parkes said, 

foun 
FOI forming 

ertain absol 

The boys 

boy wh 

useless sacrifice 

ZO, H en 

you are called. Go yourself ; the 

to whi 

came 

response, hi he replied : I will 

go il my name I am prepared 

and not afraid to die. His 

instantly 

is called, 

DRINEe Was 

called and he 

the parapet 

skirmishers, firing 

moved toward the 

tle : 

the fir 

and 

without a scrateh, 

brave boys of that line 

but tims to some 

uopardonably rash command 

There 

n ame could be dropped from the roll 

it was therefore continued 

and 

stepped over 

the 

lily ¥ 

and advanced with 

as lend they 
i 

ou 
¢ 

ithe of 

they received 

their no 

waiting bat- 

now range, if} Easy 

+ of thirty times umber, 

were driven in. Parkes returned 
' while many of the 

never returue 

vi offic fell fool 

was no data on which Parke's 

in the 

“prisoners,’ 

1865 

Yimissing in battle,” 

in every consecutiv 

muster—out roll, June 

name, without the man, 

the 53rd P. V. in the 

transferred men, 

pt 

Ab 

e roll 

went 

ge neral 

and was fi 

{ by general order, wii 

tees and soldis 

to close Lhe 

Government, 

Franklir 

burg, Pa 

August 

book of 

Chambers. 

Pa. 

Regi. 

losenberry, 

Mustered 
18563 

Carlisle, 

joined 

went io camp Warre 

October 30th, | Badly 

and permanently disabled in battie st 

Va May i 

0 the Regiment 

al 

«Lh, 118 the 

nton, Va 

wounded 

$6544 
iatil, Bpottsylvania, 864 

Never returned t 

charged May, 

John 

ered at Carlisle 

Joined the company 

Warrenon, Va. 

Jadly wounded in battle at ( 
bor, Va. June 3rd, 15864. Returned to 

the company December 1564 ; trans. 

ferred to the 53rd Regiment P. V, June | 

ist and discharged with Regi- | 

ment June 30th, 1864, in camp near | 
Fort Meyer, Va. { Arlington. 

John H. Randall, Bloomsburg, 

Mustered at Williamsport, Pa 

ber Mth, 

camp near Brandy Station, 

19th, 

and played the 

dis 

1865, 

Pa 

Sth, 

Mus. 

1863 

Roof, Chambetsbusg, 

. Pa. August 2 

in Camp ear 

with, 1863 

old Har- 

etober 

all 

Pa. 

Octo- | 

: joined the company in| 
Va. Nov. 

clerk, 

fiddle for! 

Bri- 

Trans 

1863 

ember 18635. Berved 

SALE RONgEs, 

the amusement of the officers, 

gade Head Quarters to the end. 

ferred to the 53rd Regiment P, V, at 

Fort Reynolds, Va, June Ist, 1865, 

Discharged with that Regiment June 
30th, 1865 

Josiah Hixes, Chambersburg, Pa. 

Mustered at Carlisle, Pa. August 20th, 

1862 ; joined Co. A in camp near War. 

renton, Va, October 30th, 1863 : wound- 

ed in battle at Cold Harbor, Va. June 

Sed, 1864 and never returned to the 

company. Transferred by name in 
absentia to the 53rd Regiment P, V, 

June lst, 1865. Discharged from Hos 

pital at Washiogron, D. C, June 16th, 

1865, 
David Btombach, Bhippensburg, Pa. 

Mustered at Carlisle, Pa. August 27th, 

1863 ; joined the company in camp 
pear Brandy Station, Va. November 
19th, 1863. Was one of the one hun- 

dred men of the 145th Regiment P. V, 
who charged and captured the Con- 
federate Crater Fort, before Petersburg, 
Va. on the evening of October 27th, 

1864. Transferred to the 58rd Regi- 
ment P. V. June Ist and discharged 
with that Regiment June 30th, 1865, 
Camp near Fort Meyer, Va. 
John 8, Btevens, Beranton, Pa. Mus- 

tered at Sunbury, Pa. August 15th, 
1863, He had his bands aod feet fro. 
zen, and was so generally frost-bitten, 
during the Mine Run Campaign, Nov. 
ember 26th to December 2nd, 1863, that 
he took sick and died in Camp Hospi- 

as 
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CALIFORNIA, 

three Days’ Tour via 

Hailroad, 

I'he Pennsylvania Raliroad Com- 

pany has arranged for a special person” 

ally-conducted tour through Califor- 

nia, to leave New York, Philadelphia, 

Baltimore and Washington on 

ary 16, by the “Golden Gate Bpecial,”’ 

composed exclusively of Pullman par- 

lar-smoking, 

sleeping, 

Thirty 

Febru- 

dining, drawing-room 

compartment, and   
{ special train will be run 

[tire 

wound healed and | } th 
| but the 

about the | 

{tickets o« 

| tion apply to ticket 

Benger 

| Pittsbht 

: i 

CRILP LEAT 

{the company and was one of 

| the 

{ near Fort Meyer 

{ Mustered at home 

tion cars, This 

ell- 

returning by March 21. 
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will 
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Dost be The 

used where extend 

route hotels 

| stops are 
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Round-trip 
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train will be atl 
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command the purty, y 
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$375 from all 

tallroad except 

points of 
Pp 

will be $370 $i 

1 Pennsylvania 

ittsburg, from which 

point the rate 
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Pa 
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ivy. or Lie, 

Boyd Phil- 
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Florida 
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Pennsylvania Railroad, 

Fl 
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second ksonville tour of the 

ia this 

allowing t 

New York, 
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transportation, 

tion 
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Pl 
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lade and 

ial train February 
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bh, 
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the special trai 
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fi11 y iT O slid ih 
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Philadelphi 
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District, | 

District, | 
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TEACHERS’ LOCAL INSTITUTE. 
Pennsylvania | 

There was considerable enthusiasm | 

| displayed at the teachers’ local insti-| 

{tute held in Grange Arcadia, Centre 

[ Hall, Friday and Baturday. 

was manifested by 

topics under discussion, 

Friday 

with 

Rev, 

As 

a rong, followed 

Daniel Gress. 

indicated 

by 

on the program, 

Keller, 

self thnt 

that 

the sentiments of 

| people of Centre Hall, 

| to Mr. 
was given 

in such emphatic terms 

one d rubted his sincerity or 

misrepresented 

no 

he 

the 

I'he response 

welded by Prof. Theodore 

the 

sentiments 

He 

Rupp, prioeipal of 

schools, and if his were 

of his fellow teachers, 

in Centre Hall was 
| 
{ them and they 

  t hose their pres- 

ence a pleasure to 

had great anticipation 

{of gaining intellectual profit 

There 

“ pre wel 

Ww a total of for 

not 

us 

it, 

townships 

tis to be 

teachers 

and that 

in person, part 

the The 

takes no interest whateve 

institute 

1 y-two Leach 

a few of whom 

it 

regretted 

were 

from the district. 

that 

nd the 

they were 

side 

RO many 

failed to atle institute, 

others, while there 

took no whatever in 

discussions teacher who 

rin the local 

bee 

* i 

Can classed 

pre 
surely 1101 

among the ressive if profes. 

®ion 

Appended are the names of the 

teachers present, also the locations in 

bh they teach. 

  
HuRnoOw 

Mart nbury 

Augus i 

camp | 

November 

19th, 1 

hundred 

the one 

men P. V. 
3 harged nd capt 

t, before 

n pri r and 

En- 

where 

prisone 

Prison 

~N. 

Nove 

Confederal 

cam at Salisbu 

i 

pment ry, 

ed, 

OWI, 

ed was buri 

unkn 

Whi rie 

villinmsport, 

d the e 

arrent 5. 

e died an mber 22, 

ING4 ; grave 

Augustus i 

Mustered at W 

1863 

r 
» ' i 

Pa 

MNpany in 

Ueiober 

battie at Cold Har 

1864 Returned 

f the 

Vv. 

Confederate 

before Petersburg, 

of October 

Transferred to the 53rd 

V, June lst, and discharged with 

Regiment Sth, 
ve s VA, 

Pa. 

August 

‘5 His, 

Sti ili 

WW 

is 

Va. June 

Mi, % wi i 

186 } 

bor 

din 

rd, 

WO 

to 

one 

hundred 48th P 

charged and captured the 

Crater Fort 

men of the who 

Va, on 

sith, 1804, 

legiment P, 

that 

camp 

evening 

June 185. in 

Jacob J. Webb, Huntingdon, Pa, 

August 20th, 1868 : 

joined the company near Warrenton, 

Va. October 30th, 1863 ; wounded and 

permanently disabled in battle at Po 

diver, Va. May 10th, 1864 ;: never re. 

turned to the company. Transferred 

by name in absentia, at Fort Rey- 

nolds, Va. to the 58rd Regiment P, \ 

June lst, 1865; discharged from the 

hospital at Washiogton, D., C. June 
19th, 1865, 

Philip Wile, Chambersburg, 

Mustered at Carlisle, Pa. August 20th, 
1863 ; joined the company in camp 

near Brandy Station, Va, November 
19th, 1863 ; badly wounded in battle at 

Po River, Va, May 10th, 1564; disa- 

bled, and never returned to the com- 

pany. Transferred by name in absen- 
tia, to the 53rd Regiment P. V. at Fort 

Reynolds, Va. near Washington, D. 
C. June lst, 1865. Discharged from 
hospital at Washington, D. C. June 
19th, 1865, by general order war de 
partment, 

William Wolf, Chambersburg, Pa. 
Mustered at Carlisle, Pa, August 20th, 

1863 ; joined the company in camp 
near Brandy Btation, Va. November 
10th, 1863 ; wounded in battle at Po 
River, Va. May 10th, 1864. Returned 
to the company December, 1864, and 
remained at the front to the end, 
Transferred at Fort Reynolds, Va. 
near Washington, D, CO. to the 63rd 
Regiment P, V, Jupe lst, 1865, and 
discharged with that Regiment June 

Pa. 

dent C. L 

ndent of the Bellef 

Etters, Principal of 

High Bechool John 

took particular interest it 

f the 

program and entered 

of the same 

Gramiey, Bo ¥+ 

ite 

Huperinter 

perints 

BD. 03, 

fonte 

Sehools 

Belle. 

Meyer, 

discus 

juestions on the 

th 
& 

D 

the 

Lie 

RjGn oO VAIIous 

into the discus 

gions 

Prof. ~ 

Hall High the 

the position of chairman io an admir- 

Centre School, 

able manoer, 

peal to 

audience them 

linto the Mr. 

frequently filled in time 
the 

was clear, 

and others 

induced 

teachers in 

that 

discussions, Gramley 

subject himself, when the floor 

The aim of the Reporter iu 

an account of the institute 

credit to the work of the teachers, 

indulged by 

while full of interest, not be com- 

mented on here 

Those outside of the profession who 

spoke on various topics were Dr, W, 

H. Schuyler, Hon. Leonard Rhone, 

Dr. J. W. Boal, K. Keiler, Rev. 

Daniel Gress, Mra. W. H. Schuyler, 

in 

discussions in others, 

will 

Prof. Theodore Rupp, of Boalsburg, 
Saturday morning sang a solo that 

was a delight to the audience. Mrs, 

SH. 8B, Kreamer acted as organist at all 
the sessions, 

“ Co-operation of teacher and pa- 
rents’ was the first subject under dis- 
cussion. The first speaker was Miss 

Alif Btephens, teacher of the Centre 
Hill school. Miss Stephens is a native 
of Lewisburg, and is a graduate of 

Bucknell University, She mounted 

the platform and spoke without notes, 
Miss Stephens : All education is ex- 

tended and co-operative parenthood, 

The teacher is a vice parent, acting in 
behalf of the parent. Hence the teach 
er is doing mother’s work. 

This involves on the part of the pa- 
rent, 

{1) Confidence in the ability, mo 
tives and judgment of the teacher, 

(2) Frankness concerning the work, 
character and faults of the child, 

{ 3) Bupport of the teacher in the 
home. Appreciation of the eflorts ; 
support of the teacher in the crises of 
school government, 

(4) Sympathy with the teacher be- 
cause of her many cares; becauss of 
the importance of the work ; because 
any other attitude robs the child, 

The at- | 

tendance was above that of any previ- 

ous similar institute, and great interest | 

the patrons in the | 

night's session was opened | 
prayer by | 

the | 

address of welcome was made by D, K. | 
Potter township's secretary of | 

the school board, who expressed him- | 

loalsburg | 

| them of her 

| ers and teach 

| REY 

i Lhe 

Ward Gramley, priveipal of | 

filled | 

| parent she 

It was his personal ap- | an 

the | 

to enter | 

i it will be 

y taking up | 

i father or 

| of 
teacher or 

giviog | 

to give | 

The | 

plishing the best results because 

| dered by the unwise parent. 

By making one thoughtless or un- 

kind eriticism of the teacher, in the 

presence of the child, the parent may 

undo weeks of patient toil by 
| teacher for the child’s good. In pro- 

| of praise or blame 

or ill to the child 

For the ch 

uphold the interest | 

in, and speak helpful words to and for 

i and of the teacher, If they 

let them 

careless criticism of the life and meth- 

teacher, and take 

cannot do 

this, at least refrain 

{ ods of the teacher, | 

Keller's hearty | I'he 

hand, 

teacher should, on the 

] Visit the parents and talk with 

duty to them and their 

children, 

ne the 

xi lain ber plans 

they seein Lo lack confide 

I 

th 

these 

fe frank i 

al Lhe 

§ 
virtues of Pare nts 

re to parents, the 

Id be 

VAiue 

f 
of education cou regsed. vastly ine 

81) 

more 

W. H Where two or 

_genis w * BAe et el 

rts Ww co-operation Lo there roduce 

0 RD 10-1 « 

WK requir. 

er ing 

and parent 

much more skill and care 

unre Iwo parties thie 

the greater need r 

td He pe 
f531 } ful her unfortunate for 

y ol # in Lhe its parent 

1] K 

must if 
jen fy 

Chia s res pec 

mother, 

On the the child wil 

that he 

mn respect an Hence the 

i do anything or say 

yihing in the child's presence 

reflect if 

must re encher’s care, 

hand 

under 

} other 

not do well + teacher 

does nd iI trust, 

uld ne 

thin 

# nh the teacher the child 

ain under the t 

rather than Koow that his 

think well 

the 

the 

justioe 

mother does not 

Either 

your 

teacher. 

take 

the sustain 

child out of 

school 

such forbearano 

but the stake 

require it. The parents and the teacher, 

in spite of themselves, are exerting in- 

fluences, for good or evil, the 

child, that continue in ever widening 

circles without end. That in- 

fluences may be good and not evil it is 

much more than worth all it costs to 

have a happy and helpful co-operation. 

i* nol always easy 

tremendous interests al 

or on 

these 

James H. Strohm : The strongest 

force in the school is the teacher, 

whose province it is to direct every 
energy and activity of his pupils in 

getting knowledge, developing intel 

lectual power, and training to right 

habits, 

Next to teaching is the superintend- 
ence of the schools, which is the force 

determining their efficiency. This 
supervision devolves almost entirely 
upon the teacher, but may and should 

be supplemented by the parents, or 
patrons of the school, This may be 
done ina multiplicity of ways, hold- 
ing up, ss it were, the hands of the 
teacher, Parental interest in the 
child’s progress will prompt the par- 
ent to supervise studies in the home, 
counsel obedience to school regula. 
tions, help in promoting babits of 
promptoess and regularity in attend. 
ance, and showing sympathy with 
every effort of the teacher in advane- 
ing the good of the child. 

The young people quit our public 
schools at t6o early an age. We need 
the co-operation of parents in continu- 
ing the children in the schools, until 
they have completed the prescribed 
course of studies. Out of these com- 
monechools will go a majority of men       {Continued on next 0oluma.) 30th, 1865. (The teacher may have patience, and women, who are to be the leaders 

ARY 

wisdom and love and yet fail in accom. | the people of Massachusetts 
hin. | 

the | 

portion as a parent is respected by the | 

child, in that proportion are his words | 
productive of good | 

ild’s sake then, let parents | 

from | 

other | 

Teacher | 

thius £0 

of their | end 

father or 

better that he suffer some in- | 
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SEEDS TOO COMMON, 

Senator Lodge says thal many of 

have no 

use for seeds, watches, but would like 

| and Benator Proctor says the seed die- 
{tribution is & humbug and a cheap 

| chromo, but that it is impossible to in- 

| duce Congress to give up the practice 

of distributing presents at public ex- 

pense. There is not much use in com- 

Plaining of “graft” in City Halls and 

Btate Capitols when Congress practices 

it, from the large system of the tarifl 

| to the petty system of free garden seeds 

and the personal graft of mileage for 

wurneys not made, cash commutation 

and free qui- 

bair tonic and boot shines, 

Until the President and Congress shall 

for stationery not used. 

i nine pills, 

give up making something out of pub- 

office, and 

leaders ‘‘and such small deer” 

lie school directors ward 

will go 

f their Of on squeezing perquisites 

1s, 

out 

Positic 

the airship of 

ngles, Cal. 

connection 

indicate that 

tor has made substantial pro- 
toward solving the question of 

The airship was in 

it forty-five during 

circled 

executing 

returning 

ite point of 

I'he performances of 

p Lut 

nday taken 

{ 

Captian Baldwin at ww A 

ol , B week, in 

th its previous ones, 

its inven 

gress 

aerial navigation, 

minutes, 

time it suid to have is 

in a radius of one mile, 

sorts of and maneuvers 

snd landi 

The 

0 feet 

finally ng at 

parture, ship never 

the 

plainly 

unt the 

If tt 

rose 

than 1 , and all In 
4 of its were visible operator 

the ace vessel | 

appeared to move in any ion 

JiR 8 AD 
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taking 

nails 

sirshiy 

¥ 
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i 

les as a il fi '} fil 

® ipg HDR 

have been 

man who says b 

Mexican 

dec] iRTes 
monarch 

a COD 

placer 

ain 

deposits 

vered by his ef Whether King 

f y dirt” 

r stated. But 

hed the 

searcely 

giomon left much * 

is loss def 3 

rid may have reac 

ly distribu- | 

ab ie ol impr that 

iarge finds may be made. 

= | price paid was §0 

the 

entitied 

schon 

preparation fo 

zive in the 

s Work of life, 

should be a bond of duty, both 

tal and civic, which she 

map and woman, to active, intelligent 

the 

best 

effort lo improve schools, 

citizen who L il training, de 

the environment 

wer that makes the 

ie 

mands Lest 

fe school 

sentiment which exists in the commu- 

nity in favor of iL. 

‘Will 

OF eRe 

the teacher's 

the d 

{ that elicited considerable 

I'he speaker was M. | 

who spoke on the subject | 

new salary law 

siandar of teschers,” 

wns 

da 

PA 

it 

BR SUT ed 

ineUssing first 

Mankey, 

a general way, and finally concluded 

| by apswering the question in the nega- 

tive. Dr. Behuyler, Hon. Leonard 

| Rhone and 8, W, Bmith spoke on the 
| subject, their views of the effect of the 

law widely differing. 

“"How to create interest 

esting things, the subject on 

which Prof, W. 8. Gerhard, principal 

of the Pine Grove Mills publie schools, 
spoke in an enthusiastic manner, 

Mr. Gerhard: The first thing that 
attracts our attention is the fact that 
this subject i= in many respects ab- 

stract sod not concrete. You cannot 
lay down fixed laws to govern this, 
any more than you can any other 

problem which presents itself to the 
teacher, Some teachers try this meth. 
od, and the result is complete failure. 

However there are certain essential 
principles to be adopted if the teacher 
would arouse interest in uninteresting 
things. 

The first thing to be noticed is that 

this involves a thorough study of 
children, We must first find out in 

what each individual child is interest. 

ed. Having found that, encourage it, 
take an interest in it, and with this as 

a basis lead the child on to that in 

which he has shown no interest. 

Enthusiast on the part of the teach 
er is a necessary quality for one who 
would arouse interest in uninteresting 
things. You cannot arouse interest in 
that in which you are not yourself in. 
terested. Sometimes it is necessary to 
manufacture enthusisem. Genuine 
enthusiasm is better, but we as teach- 
ors cannot be equally interested in all 
things, but we must throw the same 
{euthusissm and interest in all things, 
whether we feel it or not. We used to 
have an old Professor at Franklin and 

in uninler- 

Was 
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more | 
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fad, | 
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behind | 

the | 

fur- | 
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‘1of Plainfield, 

! local 

ald bold every | 

The | 

The | 

go in the | 

sleighing. 

| advertisement 

| perience in 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
FROM ALL PARTS. 

Big saving Yeager & 

Davis. 

Men's 

price. 

Rev, Mcllnay began a series of meet- 

ings in the Methodist church, 

in shoes, 

leather boots at 

Yeager & Davis. 

your own 

Artice and warm 

be sold cheap. 

lined rubbers will 

Yeager & Davis, 

Miss Alda Bankey and niece, 

Odenkirk, of Lewistown, 

friends In Centre Hall, 

Marah 

are visiting 

The local telephone company in Un- 

ion county is just about ready for busi- 

ness, Beveral hundred 

been installed. 
phones have 

Lumberman A. N. Finkle 

Mills, sold a tract of 

Mills to William F 

heim, 

of Bpring 

Farmers 

of Mill. 

land at 

Bmith, 

for $300, 

Austin Krape and 

cently moved t 

family, who 

Reedaville, 

re. 

) were in 

town last Bunday. 

Lutz a yearling steer 

dressed three hundred and seven- 

ty-eight pounds, 

animal of that age. 

A 

Mrs 

Hall, 

ohn, 

Arron killed 

that 

Very good for an 

born to Mr. and 

Jerome Auman, of Centre 

and a son to Mr. and Mrs. John 

of near Linden Hall. 

R. Musser, 

Musser, of 

since 

pen 

sacril 

daughter was 

enst   
i 
§ 
i 

sf 
’i hard 

RD 

improving 

for aj 

Bur Altoona, 

Spring Mills, 

inderwen! an 

operation 

The 

fever 

ie of shoes 

begin 

Belle- 

1905, 

greatest 

in Centre o« will 

Davis’ 

Thursday, 

held minty 

sh 
February 1 

Eg 

gement 

iat Yeager & oe store. 

| fonte, ¢ » 

¢ ler, of g Hill, has 

preparatory 

Ig b his family, 

{and superintending the stone quarries. 

Alexan 

AITAD w 

0 locating at Milroy wit 

re- | 
W. ( 

i improved his office 

| Exchange. 
i 

District 

greatly 
Ei wa) 

Runkle bas 

in Crider’s 

was added 

€ i 

New furnit 

id many other improvements made, 

E. C. Bell back to Hall 

| again, after a month's absence in New 

| York. Mr. Bell was New 

York on of 

i his wife 

Frank E 

purchased from Jose ph 

the 

ire 

in Centre 

called to 

account of the illness 

Naginey, has 

thers & C Q. 

in 

The 

fonte Belle < e, 

Bre 

building on Allegheny 

now 

JER) 

street, 

which his store is ocated, 

Although the 

friends and 

Away, 

f 
ol old 

passed 

MeClaskey, 

enjoy the 

Reporter very 

mis) our 

neighbors 

writes E. J 

Illinois 

the 

wily 

fiave 

iil yh nis 

we 

matter ¥ ii 
3 . 

{ much. 

Dr. ( 

nos, 

, of nL P. Leitzell 

writes that 

week 

Bel 

Tuesday 

i 

and 

fields 

I= 

morning of 

twenty-four 

that while 

there is no 

videre, 

inst [Nercury stood 

degrees below 

there is snow on the 

Zer0, 

The reader is asked 

of P 

to look over the 

R. Auman, of 
| Sprig Mills, painter and paper hang- 
(ing. Mr. Auman has had large ex 

the work, sud no doubt 

will be able to please his patrons. 

In 

made in the 

last week's issue an error wes 

amount of tax collectsd 
from real estate. The figures were 
$44,937.83, and should have been $44 « 
434,037 80, which sum represents the 
stim collected as tax on real estate, 

Miss Ella Moyer, west of Centre 

Hall, returned home Saturday morn 

ing, from Darragh, Westmoreland 
county, where she had been visiting 

several months, Miss Moyer was sos 

companied to her home by Miss Bere 
tha Condo, who will reianin several 
weeks visiting friends, 

Benjamin Musser, of Jewell, Kansas, 
writes the Reporter that he couldn’ 
be happy without reading it. He re- 
fers to the sheet as “excellent” and 
says it '' always arrives on time,” Mr, 
Musser is president of the Citizen's 
State Bank, at Jewell, Kansas, which 
institution is capitalized at $25,000, 

Edward F. Foreman is making preps 
arations to move to Youngstown, 
Ohilo. Mr, Foreman did live in that 
city within the past few years, but 
sickness in the family discouraged 
them. They will soon return and try 
city life again, Mr. Foreman has em 
ployment with Heller Brothers, as a 
draughtsman, 

“The Arena” has by a single bound 
regained its old place among the fore 
most reviews of the New World, The 
typographical make-up and artistic 
features of the magazine are incompar- 
ably better than ever before in its his 
tory. The introduction of a number 
of large portraits printed in sepia lok 
on Indis-tint paper constitutes » 
striking art feature that is adding 
greatly to its popularity. i 

Remember everything will be ree 
duced, Yoo Sirs : 
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